ABSTRACT HIROTA, YUKINORI (University of Osaka, Osaka, Japan), TosHIo Fujii, AND YUKINOBU NISHIMURA. Loss and repair of conjugal fertility and infectivity of the resistance factor and sex factor in Escherichia coli. J. Bacteriol. 91:1298J. Bacteriol. 91: -1304J. Bacteriol. 91: . 1966.-The drug-resistance factor, R, and the sex factor, F, have homologous traits, including contagious transmission, mediation of sexuality of the host cell, and autonomous replication in their host bacteria. Cooperation between F and R factors was found with a mutant R factor, which is nontransmissible in F-bacteria, becoming transmissible when introduced into bacteria carrying F. Conversely, the chromosome of a sterile male strain carrying the mutant sex factor, Fr, becomes transmissible when an R factor is introduced into the cell. The genetic determinants of R factors have been analyzed by isolation of mutant R factors, by sexual conjugation of the host bacteria, and by transduction of R factors with phage Plkc. The fertility determinant of the R factor, m, is inseparable from the determinant for its infectivity, but can be separated from the loci for autonomous replication of the R factor. R and F thus carry genetic determinants governing the same functions.
Conjugally transmissible elements of bacteria, such as the sex factor, F, the genetic determinant of maleness (3, 17, 22) , bacteriocinogenic factors conferring on bacteria the ability to produce antibiotic substances of protein nature called bacteriocines (9, 11, 14) , and the contagious resistance factor, R, which confers on enteric bacteria resistance to several antibiotics (1, 29) , are known to have common properties.
They may exist in the autonomous state and replicate independently of the bacterial chromosome (4, 7) . Host bacteria carrying them may conjugate with bacteria having no such element, to which the factors are transferred with high efficiency (1, 10, 17, 22, 29) , and chromosomal characters are transferred with low efficiency (25, 30, 32) .
It seemed of interest to analyze the striking parallelism known to exist between the wide variety of contagious agents of natural origin. Accordingly, genetic studies were carried out with mutants of the drug resistance factor and of the sex factor.
The introduction of the resistance factor, R,
into an F-strain of Escherichia coli allows the F-R+ strain to mate with F-R-strains, and this phenomenon has been named R mating. In variants of the resistance factor, a coincidence was found in the loss of two functions, namely, conjugal fertility and infectivity of the resistance factor itself (32) . The present report is concerned with: loss or acquisition of conjugal fertility and infectivity by a forward or a back mutation of the R factor, extranuclear transmission of wild and mutant R factors, repair of the defects of R factors by F factors, and the repair by R factors of a mutational defect of F which affects chromosome transfer. with the R factor (R mating), and the autonomous state of the R factor, were carried out.
Ninety-nine mutant R factors having lost infectivity and 30 mutant R factors incapable of R mating were isolated independently by irradiation with ultraviolet light or were found among transductants with Plkc (32) . Indirect selection by the replica plating method was used for their isolation (23) .
The mutants which were incapable of R infection were tested for their R mating activity. All of them were inactive (Table 2) .
Mutants isolated for their inability to effect R mating were also tested for their ability to effect R infection. All except two were inactive ( Table 3) .
Removal of the R factor from the exceptional mutants, by acridine treatment, and reintroduction of the original R factor or F factor by mixed culture resulted in decreased frequency of mating capacity. Introduction of the R factor of the exceptional mutants into other F strains resulted Wild type * Exceptional mutant strains which carry the mutation on their host genome and not on the R factor.
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It was thus proved that the site of mutation of the exceptional mutant strains is not on the R factor, but on the host chromosome. A detailed study of the site of mutation of the exceptional mutants will be reported elsewhere.
Certain combinations of nontransmissible mutant R factors of independent origin became transmissible when harbored in the same host cell, and such combinations also had R mating activity (Table 4) . (Table 6) can be summarized as follows. Resistance factors, both mutant and the wild type, showed no specific linkage with any of the chromosomal markers used in these crosses; the recombinant progenies of different genotypes received the resistance factor at equal frequencies. Noninfectious mutants of the resistance factor were transmitted from Hfr to F-cells with rather high frequency, independently of chromosomal markers. The frequency differed depending upon the R factors used. This remarkable fact will be further analyzed in the following section. Certain fractions of the progeny bacteria from crosses of Hfr R-x F-R+ lost their R factor, independently of the chromosomal markers of the recombinants. The fact that resistance factors, both wild and nontransmissible mutants, exist in an extrachromosomal state shows that the capacity for autonomous replication of R may be separated from the other functions, conjugal fertility and infectivity.
Repair of conjugal infectivity and fertility of defective R factors by the sex factor. An experiment was carried out to confirm the finding that noninfectious mutants of the R factor were transmitted from Hfr to F-cells with rather high frequency. Nontransmissible R mutants were transduced into methionine-requiring mutants of F+ (W6), Hfr (W1895), and F-(W4354) by phage Plkc. R factor infectivity and R infection were restored in bacteria having the F factor. This repair was not observed when F was used for the host (Table 7) . Thus, conjugal infection of the R factor is repaired by the F factor. The state of the F factor, either chromosomal or extrachromosomal, seems to have no effect on the majority of mutant R factors (except for three isolates).
Of 15 mutant R factors of independent origin, 12 were transmitted from Hfr R+ or F+R+ to F-R-recipients. The two mutants were transmitted at a lower frequency in sexual crosses than were other m-mutants, even though they were in an Hfr host ( These results suggest that the repair of conjugal infection and conjugal fertility occurs without the formation of a stable complex of F and R factors. In other words, it suggests the presence of a hypothetical, diffusible substance essential for synthesis of a common structure for both infectious transmissibility and conjugal fertility.
An analogous phenomenon has been reported by Harada et al. (16), who explained the repaired transmission by postulating the formation of a hybrid of F and R factors. Our results suggest another mechanism for the cooperation of F and R factors.
Defective males, Fr mutants, and the repair o male activity by the resistance factor. An Hfr cell which is unable to donate its chromosome to an F+ recipient has been known as an F refractory mutant, Fr, or as a sterile male. Such a cell cannot be infected with F from another donor, which distinguishes it from an F-strain (24) . This indicates the presence of a marker in the genome of F controlling immunity of the sterile male strains to superinfection by a second F factor.
Thirty-nine Fr mutants were isolated from W2252, a Cavalli-type Hfr, and 15 mutants from JE1031, a Hayes-type Hfr, by replica plating. Their fertility, or frequency of chromosome donation from male to F-female through conjugation, was about 103 to 105 times below that of the original Hfr males.
Mutants derived from Hfr Cavalli inhibit growth of thefemale-specific phage r (15) . The original strain of Hfr Hayes used was sensitive to the phage; however, the Hfr and the infertile mutants were immune to superinfection by the F factor. Sensitivity of those mutants to malespecific phages, such as fl, MS2, or M12, was tested. The majority of the Fr mutants isolated were resistant to the male-specific phages.
The fertility and sensitivity of Fr mutant strains to male-specific phages were recovered when an m-mutant R factor was introduced into the defective males.
Oriented culture of parents in brain-heart infusion (BHI) was inoculated into 5 ml offresh BHI and shaken for 2 hr at 37 C. Young cultures of donor (1 ml) and recipient (10 ml) were mixed in a flask and incubated at 37 C. Samples of the mating mixture were taken at intervals, diluted 100 times with ice-cold Davis minimal medium (DM) minus glucose, and blended in a homogenizer. They were plated on various selective agar plates with 10 Sterile males carrying the defective sex factor, Fr, recovered their chromosome-donating ability when a wild-type R factor or a mutant R factor defective for infection was introduced; a certain fraction of Fr strains, however, did not recover their fertility. This suggests that both the R factor and the F factor possess a gene controlling the formation of F pili (2) .
The restoration of the F pili of sterile males by the introduction of an R factor has been confirmed by electron microscopy (Nishimura et al., in preparation).
Phenomena similar to those reported here have been known to be associated with colicinogenic factors. Noninfectious col factors such as col E2 or col K, or a poorly transmissible factor such as col El, acquire high transferability by introduction of a transmissible col factor (col I or col B) as well as by introduction of an F factor (31) .
The analogous effect that infection of an Fr mutant with a colicinogenic factor such as col I causes recovery of its activity of chromosome donation has been reported (5).
The results summarized above suggest that the transmissible R factor carries a gene controlling conjugal infection of the R factor: m, which confers on the host bacteria the ability to form pili or some other common structure for conjugal infectivity and fertility, and it directs the formation of an F-specific surface substance essential for F mating. Determinants controlling the autonomous replication of R factor may be separated from m.
